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FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER. 
1 JANUARY 2007 
H PPY NEW YEAR! 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
(NEWS #1 :) There's a new monthly potluck in Ellsworth/Bar Harbor area: PLUS, see listing at JAN 14. 
(NEWS #2:) Another new gathering: Gathering of the Guys, see listing at JAN 21. 
(NEWS #3:) New listing for an existing gathering: Rainbow Fellowship, see listing at JAN 20. 
(NEWS #4:) Auditions for a theatre reading. See ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
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(REMINDERS #1 :) Don't forget the showing of the documentary film: The Ga Marria e Thin by Stephanie Higgins. The 
video, potluck, and open discussion about GLBT relationship equality will be attended by a representative from Equality Maine so 
that your thoughts and input can help guide Equality Maine's legislative work in the coming year(s). See the listing at JAN 20. 
(REMINDERS #2:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.nfil 
ANNOUNCEM ENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like,: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. Auditions for Reading I am looking for five women for a first reading of a new musical, How To Write A Cou nt Western
Song. This is an exciting project, with music by the former bass player for 4 Non Blonds, Christa Hillhouse, and by Kitty Rose
( www.kittyrose.com )
Here's what l'm looking for: 
Trish: A white, fem country-western singer in her 40's. 
Carson: A white, butch rock-and-roll singer in her 40's. 
Jay: An African American, butch blues singer in her late teens or early 20's. 
Nikita: A white, fem punk rocker in her late teens or early 20's. 
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